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TIMMY PARRUCCHIERI
hairdressers for men, women
HAIRSTYLIST

Service
Teacher training courses for the application for extension, Mimmo handles with members Tina, David
and Leo the four halls Bologna "Timmy Hairdressers."
The group offers its customers CUTS AND COLOURS ONLY ALLOWING FOR MANY CHANGES IN
THE FOLD.
________________
TIMMY MIMMO E TINA
hairdressers for men, women
Via Mengoli 2/F

40138 - Bologna - Italy
Tel.: +39 051.305479
TIMMY DAVIDE
hairdressers for men, women
Via Dante, 2/D
40069 - Zola Predosa - Bologna - Italy
Tel.: +39 051.759266
TIMMY TRE
hairdressers for men, women
Via S. Vitale, 77
40125 - Bologna - Italy
Tel.: +39 051.228260
TIMMY LEO
hairdressers for men, women
Via E. Levante 11/E
40137 - Bologna - Italy
Tel.: +39 051.6240890
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